MLP MISSION
We prepare proven leaders for nonprofit board service through a unique curriculum offering a firsthand view of strengths and challenges in our community. In partnership with area nonprofits, we provide opportunities for graduates to serve as vital contributors in building a better San Antonio.

MLP VISION
Every graduate strengthening community through effective nonprofit board leadership.

Masters Leadership Program
Class XVI

Michelle Acquart
Jo Ann Andera
Nancy Avellar
Eugene Barron (Gene)
Mary Ann Beach
Andrew Beakey (Andy)
Shamila Behal
Jennifer Bennett
Loretta Blackburn (Chancey)
Jane Bockus
Lynda Cabell
Betsy Cameron
Lori Campbell
Wendy Carpenter
James Clapsaddle (JC)
Lisa Howlett Cohick
William Cox (Billy)
Rosalinda Flatter (Linda)
Gerardine Frost (Gerry)
Paul Garro
Monica Gonzalez
Janet Grojean
Leslie Hamilton
Marian Holdsworth
John Jackson
Douglas King (Doug)

Richard King
Beverly Koehn
Carolyn Lowery
Richard Marple (Rick)
Sharon McCann (Sherry)
Mike McCray
Kathryn Meyers (Kitty)
Martha Mitchell
Jean Orman (Jeana)
Neale Parker
Tim Plant
Al Rajwani
Debra Reed (Debbie)
Sylvia Reyna
Cynthia Rocha
Manny Ruiz
Debra Salge
Otis Scott, Jr. (Scotty)
Kenneth Smith (Ken)
Melissa Stagers (Missy)
Virginia Ann Stevens (Ann)
Timothy Strawther
Karen Vázquez
Daniel Wigodsky (Dan)
Terry Wood
Dan Yoxall
David Zammieio
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